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Muhammad Adlin SiIa
Pattumateang among Peoples of Cikoang,
South Sulawesi: A Local Practice of
Mortuary Ritual in the Islamic Community
Abstrak Perbedaan danperdebatan antarapendukung Islnm reformis dan
tradisionalis senantiasa menjadi isu menarik dalamkajian Islnm Indonesia,
meskipun tidak sedikit kritik telah dialamatknn pada pendekntan tersebut.
Artikeb ini adalah salah satunya. Artikel ini menggambarknn bagaimana
perdebatan reformist-tradisionalis tersebut berlangsung lewat upacara
pattumateang, praktik loknl ritual kematian dalnm masyaraknt Muslim
di Cikoang, Sulausesi Selatan. Pattumateang, yang dilaksanakan setelah
upacara penguburan jenazah, dipahami sebagai satu cara yang-melalui
upacara ini----orang yang hidup dapat mengirimknn doa kepada orang ynng
sudah meninggal.
Pattumateang adalah salah satu praktik ritual Muslim tradisionalis di
Sulawesi Selatan. Praktik ini menjadi sebab bagi pertentangan panjang dan
tanpa akhir di antara Muslim Cikoang. Sebaginn menolakkonsE memban-
tu orang yang sudah mati sebagaimana dituju oleh pnttumateang. Maka,
ritual pattumateang pun mekahirknn pembentuknn dua kelompok yang
saling berlawanan, yang mendukung dan menolak ritual tersebut.
Dalam masyaraknt Cikoang modern, kontrouersi atas ritunl ini meng-
arah pada friksi antnra orang-orang yang mendukung kelompok Muslim
reformis, yakni Muhammadiyah, dan orang-orang yang tetap mengikuti
anrongguru (mnhaguru) loknl Dalam artikel ini, dua kelompok berbeda
tersebut dikntegorikan ke dalam tradisionalis dan modernis. Kaum tradi-
sionalis mengidentifiknsi diri merekn sebagai orang-orang yang menerima
berbagai praktik keagamaan yang diwarisi dari Sayyid lalaluddin (Sayyid
lalal al-Din), nenek moyang masyaraknt Cikoang. Merekn mempertahan-
knn keyakinan dan praktik keagamaan tradisional tersebut serta melawan
setinp bentuk kritik dari pihak luar. Sementara kelompok modernis keba-
nyakan bersandar pada pemikiran yang meneknnkan pennfsiran rasional
atas ajaran Islam.
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Up acar a p attumateang didasarknn p nda anggap an b ahw a kematian buknn-
lah akhir, melainknn satu tahnp ke kehidupan selanjutnya, untuk masukke alam
barzakh-secara literal berarti periode antara kematinn dan kinmat sebelum
m asuk duni a akhir at. S eb agian m asy ar aknt Ciko an g p er c ay a b nhw a kem at i an
merupaknn baginn alami kehidupan. Apa yang hnrus dilakuknn orang masih
hidup adalah membantu orang yang meninggal melewati alam barzakh secara
damai. D alam kaitan inilah p attumateang menj adi sebuah l<ehnrusan. Praktik
ritual ini dimulai darihnriketiga setelahpenguburan orang yang meninggal
dan berakhir setelah empat puluh malam (hnri). Selama ritual ini, masyaraknt
Cikoang menyelenggaraknn pesta dnn membaca barzanji. Semua ini dilakufutn
dengan tujuan menyucikan lrang yang meninggal dunia tersebut.
Terdapat dua elemen utama dalam praktik pattumateang yang harus di-
laksanaknn olehkeluarga orang yang meninggal, dipimpin oleh anrongguru
dari orang yang meninggal tersebut ketikn dinhidup. Yang pertama adalah
assurommacaknnre sibokoi, yaitu membaca shalazoat dan taslim secara ber'
sama-suma, bertadarus al-Quran, dan membaca akhbaru al-al&irah (berita
hari kiamat, sebuahbuku yang menceritr*nn tentang orang yang meninggnl
dunia dari saat nyawa merekn diambil sampai perjalanan menuju surga).
Selama empat puluh malam (hnri) peserta upacara ini diberi maknnan dan
minuman oleh tuan rumah (keluarga ornng yang meninggal dunia).
Kedua appanaung panganreang segang kntinroang, di mana semua
pesertn pattumateang, khususnya orang-orang yang membaca shalawat,
taslim, al-Quran, dan akhbqru al-akhirah, diberiknn hadiah sebagai peng'
hargaan atns kehadiran merekn selama empat puluh hari di pattumateang.
Anrongguru adalah orang yang menerima hadiah paling besar, knrena dia
memainknn peranan paling penting dalam praktikkeagamnan tersebut.
Kaum tradisionalis percaya bahwa pattumateang ini membantu jiwa
orang-orang yang meninggal dunia dalnm perjalanannya ke surga dan
menghapus dosa-dosa mereka. Namun, knum modernis sebnliknya kebe-
ratan dengan "misi keselamatan" di balik pembacaan nl-Quran dan pe-
nyediaan maknnan dalam praktik pattumateang. Kaum modernis melihnt
praktik Islam Cikoang masih mempertahanknn ketaatan kepada tradisi loknl
merekn, (bid'ah).
IQr ena kritikny a terhadap tradisi loknl ini, or ganisasi kelomp ok mo dernis
Muhammadiyah tidak pernah bisa mendiriknn cabang loknl di Cikoang, dan
knrenanya memiliki pengaruh kecil dalam masyaraknt di sana. Sebaliknya,
sebagian besar Muslim di Cikoang ini adalah pengikut NU (Nahdlatul
Ulama). Bagi penduduk loknl, Muhammadiyah sebagai sebuah institusi,
dipandang sebagai kelompok luar yang intoleran terhadap tradisi mereka.
Sernentara anrongguru dianggap sebagai pemimpin agama di mana secara
emosional dan intelektual mereka menggantungknn pengetahuan dan bim-
bingan keagamaan.
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Background
ccording to the teachings of Islam, the time of one's death is
something which only Allah knows and controls: no single
man can predict his or someone else's death.l When its time
comes, the only thing man can do is submit to the will of Allah. For
the anrongguru (Ind. maha guru), religious leaders of the Cikoang
people, death is not the end but the passage into the next life; it is
another realm for humans to enter the alam barzakh - literally the
period between death and Judgment before entering the hereafter.
The other two worlds prior to alam barzakh are the mother's womb
(Ind. alam kandungan) and the perishable world (Ind. alam fana) re-
spectively.
Pattumnteang, conducted after the burial service, is conceived as
a means through which the living can transfer blessings to the dead.
This practice has been the cause for an everlasting debate among
Muslims in Cikoang. Some object to the concept of being able to help
the dead and call on followers to accept proper Islamic teachings
and practices.2 This article is an illustration of how the Pattumateang
ritual, and others like it, can lead to the creation of two opposing
groups of Muslims, those for and against such a ritual.
Pattumateang at Glance
In November 1996, in the house of Tuan Kebo in North Jakarta,
I met with one native of Makassar named Pak Kadir who excused
himself to attend a pattumateang of an anrongguru who had died
three days before. Before he left, he accompanied me for a while to
visit Tuan Ridwan, who recounted the last conversation between
him and the dead anrongguru. Tuan Ridwan told me: "Several days
before that anrongguru died,I was told that I must prepare his pat-
tumateang soon because he was to die in two days. After two days,
death really came to him."3 Tuan Ridwan then went on to explain
that death should not be a cause for sorrow but rather something
which is a natural part of life. What the living should do is to help
the dying pass to the alam barzakh peacefully.a In so doing, pattuma-
teang is a must. This ritual practice starts from the third night after
the burial service of the dead and lasts for forty nights and days.
During this ritual, local Muslims conduct several concerts such as
feasting and reciting barazanji.s All of this is done for the purpose of
purifying the deceased.
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A Short Description of the Cikoang People
Some figures of the Cikoang people I met in the Luar Batang
hamlet, northern Jakarta, were originally born in a remote village
called Cikoang of the South Sulawesi province, a region where
Makassar peoples reside. Kampong Cikoang, is located in Kecamatan
Mangarabombang (district), Takalar regency. The people make a
living mainly from salt making and agriculture (90%) and fishing
(10%). The village produces approximately 3,000 to 4,000 tones of
salt per year.6 Houses are built close to each other near the river in
the traditional Makassar style called balla rate (Ind. rumahpanggung;
Eng. stilted house).
According to the Cikoangese, in around 1.514 a nobleman called
Karaeng Cikondong from Binamu (in the Jeneponto regency) first
founded Cikoang. With his forty-four loyal followers, he cleared the
land and by giving the ruler of the Gowa kingdom forty water buf-
faloes, he was able to name the settlement Cikoang. At the time, this
settlement was in the village of Laikang to the South. Hisyam (1985)
noted, basing his assertions on a local source/ that in the last years
of the 16th century, that Laikang had become an autonomous small
kingdom. Its first ruler was a Bugis prince named Makkasaung ri
langi', the son of Arumpone Petta Punggawa - the king of the Bone
kingdom. He was appointed to become the ruler of Laikang. This
ruler then married the daughter of one of the Laikang nobility. From
this union, Makkarausq Daeng Ngilau was born who then replaced
his father as the ruler of Laikang. This tiny kingdom persisted until
the early twentieth century.T
Islam and Religious Orientations in Cikoang
Like other Makassar people in the past, the Cikoangese were also
known as great seafarers. With the strategic position of Cikoang lo-
cated on the south coast of South Sulawesi, the Cikoangese came
into contact with other ethnic groups of Indonesia such as the
Acehnese and Malay peoples, who were mostly Muslims, through
sea trade. According to local Historians, Islam most likely gained its
root in Cikoang partly due to the commercial relationship between
the Cikoang and the Muslim world, both the Sumatran and Malay
peoples.8
The coming of Islam to Cikoang was traditionally associated with
one of the Acehnese ulama (Eng. Islamic scholars) genealogically de-
scending from Hadramaut (Yemen) named Jalal al-Din, a Sayyid
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(Arab) of the al-Aydid clan. Due to his efforts, today all people of
Cikoang are Muslims and most follow the tradition of the Sayyid in
their socio-religious life. As a result, the descendants of Sayyid Jalal
al-Dinal-Aydid sit atop the hierarchy of the Cikoang social strata
and they are considered the most charismatic anrongguru to whom
the local people regularly turn to for religious guidance. Before Jalal
al-Dtn established Islam in Cikoang roughly in the first years of
the seventeenth century, he stayed for a while in Gowa (an ancient
kingdom of South Sulawesi) with all his family because he was in-
vited by Datok ri Bandang, also one of the Minangkabau ulamas,
who brought Islam to South Sulawesi, to help spread Islam in the
region. Thus, Jalal al-Dinalso took part in the establishment of Islam
in South Sulawesi in general, starting primarily by the conversion of
rulers of the Gowa and Tallo' kingdoms from 1-603 to 1605.e
The echo of modernist thinking came to South Sulawesi after the
official founding of the local Muhammadiyah branch in the region
on 4 April \926.This means that only after fourteen years after Kyai
Haji'Ahmad Dahlan founded the Muhammadiyah Organization
in Yogyakarta on 18 November 19L2. The first chairperson of the
Muhammadiyah branch in Makassar, the capital city, with its 17
members, was Haji Yusuf Daeng Mattiro. This organization adopt-
ed a modern management in running its educational institutions.
Its main aim was to purify the Islamic faith of local variations and
to return the non-Islamic elements existing in local Islamic practices
to the main tenets of the Qur'an and Hadith, Muslim Scriptures. In
the study of Indonesian Muslims at large, the Muhammadiyah is
largely seen as a reform movement which strongly objects to reli-
gious practices foreign to Islam.
Educational institutions provided by the Muhammadiyah
in Makassar were primarily run informally in the form of a so-
called pengajian (religious lectures). When a young ulama from
Minangkabau named Haji Abdul Malik Karim Amrullah, usually
called Buya Hamka, came to Makassar, he thought that the penga-
jian needed to be institutionalized. As a realization of that propos-
al, in \932 a so-called sekolah tabliglr (Eng. missionary school) was
founded, and changed to Muallimin Muhammadiyah (Eng. the
Muhammadiyah Schooling) in 1934.
After the foundation of this school, local Makassar Muslims be-
came familiar with the use of class rooms and blackboards, and the
process of teaching at regular periods. The teachers came mostly
from West Sumatra,like from Padang and the Minangkabau region.
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The students were prepared to become Islamic teachers and mission-
aries (Ind. Mubnlligh) and after graduating, they were placed within
the region of South Sulawesi. In the revolutionary era/ a Perguruan
Islam Datumuseng (Eng. Datumuseng Islamic Institution) was
founded on 1 Octobe r 1945. Among the founding fathers of that insti-
tution were Haji Mansyur Daeng Tompo, Haji Cazali Syachlan, Haji
Darwis Zakariah, Haji Muhiddin Daeng Sikki, Luthan Muhammad
and others. Persis (Ind. Persatuan Islam; Eng. Muslim Unity), found-
ed in Bandung in \923 facilitated the founding of this institution.
The establishment of this institution was spurred by two motiva-
tions: the first was to show their opposition to the invaders,Japan,
who had closed several institutions owned by the Muhammadiyah;
the second was to encourage all Muslims to unite in a fight against
colonialism.
After Indonesia gained its independence, the primary objectives
of Perguruan Islam Datumuseng and the Muhammadiyah in partic-
ular concentrated on how to purify the faith of the local Muslims. In
reality, many Muslims were keen practitioners of Islam, performed
their five prayers a day, were assiduous at the Friday congregation
(Jum'ah), fasted intentionally during the holy month of Ramadan,
and displayed a real piety, but at the same time took part in pre-
Islamic ceremonies, such as bringing offerings to sacred places or
objects and still believed in the existence of the pre-Islamic God.
They regularly visited sacred tombs and asked for prosperity, health
and good fortune through the dead.10 Thus, the Makassar Muslims
tended to practice their Islamic duties, while itill appreciating their
pre-Islamic customs and traditions. In regard to their religious be-
liefs, the Makassar Muslims in South Sulawesi, particularly in rural
areas/ always bore in mind that the Qur'an and the Hadith were the
sources of their religious doctrines and duties, the centre of their
faith, which all good Muslims must try to observe and apply in their
daily activities. Almost all traditionalists are able to read Arabic texts,
including the Qur'an as well as the barazanji, even though they do
not know their proper meaning and use. Sometimes, an Islamic ele-
ment is added to an otherwise almost completely traditional ritual
to legitimize the occasion.
Indonesian modernism was a combination of progressive Arabic
thought in the Near East and a long-standing tradition of Indonesian
(and particularly Sumatran) revivalism. Cairo was the centre for a
rethinking of the relationship of the Islamic faith to the Western so-
cial and scientific world of the late nineteenth century. Jamaluddin
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al-Afghani and his student, Mohammed Abduh, wrote of the need
to reinterpret Islamic rules according to the current worldview
and adapt them to a modern world. For the Indonesian context,
the Muhammadiyah organization is allegedly known as a Muslim
group that promotes modernist ideas.11
The Muhammadiyah and Its Rejection in Cikoang
The Muhammadiyah organization has never been able to estab-
lish a local sub-branch in Cikoang, and has thus had very little influ-
ence on the people. This is due to the strong opposition of the local
people. When asked about this, my informant told me: "It is impos-
sible to find a Muhammadiyah sub-branch in this region (Kampong
Cikoang), because all Muslims here are adherents of NU (Nahdlatul
Ulama, the awakening of Islamic scholars, an organization of the
traditionalists) not organizationally but practically." Another infor-
mant told me that there was a Muhammadiyah sub-branch located
in another village called Lengkese, in the same district as Cikoang'
Yet, as he told me:
The majority of its members originate from outside regions, because
.none of the local people is brave enough to become a member. Even the
chairperson of the Muhammadiyah sub-branch called Daeng Sila asked
my grandfather, who was a Sayyid, to lead the funeral ritual of his
father. This was because he showed his respect more to my grandfather
than to other non-Sayyid religious specialists.
For the local people, the Muhammadiyah, as an institution, is
seen as an outsider grouP intolerant of their traditions, whereas
the anronggurus are still considered as their sole religious leaders
on whom they are emotionally and intellectually dependent for
religious knowledge and guidance. The Cikoang's distinctive reli-
gious practices consist of the Mawlid festival (locally called Maudu')
and Pattumateang, regarded by the Muhammadiyah as committing
bid'ah (heresy).1'?
In modern Cikoang, controversy over these rituals has led to
considerable frictionbetween those who support modernist Muslim
groups such as Muhammadiyah and those who continue to follow
the local anrlngguru.13 For the purpose of this article, I shall grouP
these two clusters in the category of 'traditionalists' and 'modern-
ists.la The traditionalists identify themselves as those who affirm
long-standing religious practices inherited from Sayyid Jalal al-Din,
ancestor of the Cikoang people. In most respects, the traditional-
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ists perpetuate traditional knowledge of religious beliefs and prac-
tices and counter any kind of criticism from the outsiders. The latter
groups mostly bear radical ideas of the modernism which put for-
ward rational interpretation over religious beliefs and practices.
Detailed Portrayal of Pattumateang
From the perspective of the Cikoang peoples, the soul of the
dead will step over seven points of crossing, all occurring at night
in the forty-day-long journey to Paradise. The crossings are locally
called bahrullah, from an Arabic root meaning 'sea of Allah' (ba\r
AUah). The first crossing is on the third night, the second. crossing
is on the seventh night, the third crossing is on the tenth night, the
fourth crossing is on the fifteenth night, the fifth crossing is on the
twentieth night, the sixth crossing is on the thirtieth, and the sev-
enth crossing is on the fortieth night. The fortieth night, or the last
night, is said to be the determining point as to whether the deceased
are to enter Paradise or go to Hell.
Pattumateang is therefore compulsory because it is regarded as a
means to help release the soul of the deceased smoothly from those
seven crossing points.ls There are two primary elements in the
Pattumateane practice that must be performed by the family of the
deceased, and led by the former nnrongguru of the deceased during
his or her life; the first is Assurommacakanre sibokai and the second is
Appanaung panganreang segang katinroang.
a) Assurommacakanre sibokoi: Asking people to recite on the food
On the third night after the burial service of the deceased, or the
deceased's first journey inbahrullah,the nnrongguru guides the gath-
erings in the recitation of Shalawat andTaslim, two religious phrases
usually recited together collectively, meaning 'peace be upon Him'
(i.e. the prophet Muhammad). The phrases read as follows:
Allahumma Sallr 'ala sayyidina Mutammadin nabt al-umml
uta 'aln alihi uta aSlabihi taa sallam.
God, call down blessings on our master Muhammad the illiterate
Prophet
and on His family and companions, and greet them with peace.
At the time of death, people in Cikoang rccite talqing (Ar. talqIn)
or catechism intending to remind the dying person about the pri-
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mary tenets of Islam and to help release the soul of the dying per-
son smoothly taken away by malakul maut (E. the angel of death).
According to the traditionalists, there will be two angels, Mungkar
and Nakir, who are in charge of interrogating the deceased in alam
barzakh.
This occasion is locally called assuromacakanre sibokoi, and ac-
cording to the traditionalists, the recitation of Shalawat and Taslim
is necessary in order to inform the prophet Muhammad that one
of His family members has died (i.e. members of AhI al-Bayt, the
household of the Prophet).
Apart from reciting Shalawat andTaslim, the Qur'an is also recit-
ed at the gatherings collectively, an action locally called attadarusu
(Ind.Tadarusan), and more particularly the Akhbar al-Akhirah (news
of the Hereafter, a book.covering the tale of the deceased from the
time their life is taken away to that of their journey to Paradise).
According to the traditionalists, the recitation of the Akhbar al-
Akhirah will help the soul of the deceased in successfully finding its
way to Paradise, so it will not get lost. Throughout forty days and
nights of this festival, the participants are served dishes and drinks
by the hosts (i.e. the family of the deceased).
On the fortieth night (the last night), the host must slaughter a
sacrificial animal on the grounds that this animal will be the de-
ceased's vehicle on its way through those seven crossings. The type
of sacrificial animal is based on the level of the deceased's social
rank in the society. If the deceased is among the Sayyid Karaeng, his
or her family must slaughter at least one buffalo, the most expensive
sacrificial animal in the region. A chicken, as well as a goat, is ac-
ceptable when the family cannot afford one buffalo. A poor Sayyid
Karaeng is allowed to have only a chicken sacrificed for him, until
he can afford to have a buffalo. The Sayyid do not always corre-
spond economic capacity with rank or status in this matter.
The traditionalists believe that this Pnttumateang, and its feasting
section, support the soul of the deceased on its journey to Paradise
and erase the sins of the deceased. The modernists, by contrast,
object to the Salvationist intent behind the reading of , for example,
the Qur'an and the inclusion of food in the Pattumateang practice.
Pak Syamsuddin maintained, "It is bid'ah and pointless if one
intends to present the Qur'anic verses recited for the sake of the
dead." Likewise, feasting in the mortuary ritual, for the modernists,
is like eating funeral meals. \Afhile for the Cikoang people, feast-
ing is a mere medium of communication between the living family
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and the dead to ensure the prosperity of the community rests. In
principle, mortuary ritual underlines the continuity of communica-
tion between the living and the dead and the possibility of mutual
assistance.l6
During this occasion, the host sometimes serves the guests food
and drinks. This is cause for further objection of the modernists,
because according to Pak Syamsuddin, "If the host provides food
and drinks, that means a meal party and this is what Islam does not
accept, because that will double the disadvantage of the deceased in
alam barzakh" .
b) Appanaung Panganreang Segang Katinroang: Bringing down delica-
cies together with a bed
This is the second and last element of the Pattumateang where all
the participants, particularly the people in charge of reciting Shalawat
andTaslim, the Qur'an and the Akhbar al-Akhirah, are given presents
in exchange for their forty days of attendance in the Pattumateang.
The anrongguru is the person who receives the largest present, be-
cause he plays the most important role in the religious practice.
This occasion is called appanaung panganreang segnng katinroang
- literally meaning the giving of the favourite food and that of the
bed,' the bed which the deceased liked most in their lifetime to their
former anrongguru. In practice, the food consists of one big cupboard
enclosing food, cookies and desserts, while the bed is sometimes a
new one, or at least the former bed of the deceased (together with its
bed sheet and pillows), all given to the deceased's anrongguru.This
practice is also criticised by the modernists on the grounds that the
awarding of a present to the anrongguru is not necessary, especially
at the expense of the family of the deceased.
The arguments of the modernists are based on the teachings of
Imam Shafi'i (after whom the Shlfi'i school of thought is named)
with reference to one Hadith saying: "If a child of Adam (human
being) dies, all but three of his or her good deeds are discontinued:
charity given during his or her lifetime, applied knowledge and a
pious child who always prays for his or her sake." If the deceased
in his or her lifetime used to donate, for example, to the building
of mosque, explains Pak Syamsuddin, the reward of that deed will
continuously flow to the spirit of the deceased whenever the mosque
is used for prayer and other religious activities. If pious children of
the deceased recite prayers for the sake of their dead parents, God
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will answer their prayers. This does not mean, however, that the
children themselves can erase the sins of their dead parents. The
most the children can do is ask God for His mercy.
It is these three good deeds in one's lifetime, argue the modern-
ists 
- 
charity, useful knowledge, and pious children who always
pray for their dead parents - that will assist the deceased's entrance
to Paradise. It is not through reciting the verses of the Qur'an guid-
ed by the deceased's former anrongguru, nor through the sacrifice
of an animal.
Pak Syamsuddin further criticizes the deceased's family's ex-
penditure on the Pattumateang:
It is supposed to be the remaining family members who are entitled to
receive the food from the guests and not the reverse, because they are in
mourning, they need both material and moral support. So, how can one
ask for food from them who are in need of help? It is corrupting.
In another place, Pak Syamsuddin narrated to me his experience
when he was invited as a guest in a Pattumateang:
\A/hen the anrongguru, who led the rite, said'let us state our intention
that the meal we want to eat may scent the dead, so the dead will
be at peace in alam barzakh'. I gently said afterward, 'the prayers are
essentially for the meal we want to eat, because the prayers are said
to be our expression of gratitude to God. So, may God shower us all
(including the remaining family members of the deceased) with His
mercy. A few of them nodded, conforming agreement, but the majority
of them just ignored it.
In the pattumateang, the Cikoang people depend on their an-
rongguru whose residence is sometimes far away. They do not ask
theft anrongguru to come unless they are financially capable of do-
ing so. Those who cannot afford it will ask other nearby religious
specialists to attend their pattumateang. This religious phenomenon
suggests that beliefs and practices of the Cikoang people become
obligatory with the power they create, but also dependent on al-
locations and flexible commitments from the whole social body of
the community.
Religious Complexity in Islamic Praxis
The modernists maintain that while the Cikoang Muslims tend
to meet their Islamic obligations they still adhere to their local tra-
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ditions. They see the Cikoang's Islamic practices as bid'ah. For in-
stance, the Cikoang believe that in order to show their Islamic piety
they give precedence to the veneration of the prophet Muhammad
and that of their anrongguru before other Islamic practices. This is
evident during the pattumateang, which the Cikoang people believe
is the time of obtaining barakah (Allah's blessings) through the spirit
of the Prophet Muhammad. They also regularly visit the tombs of
their ancestors in asking wssilah (intermediaries or spirit medium)
to obtain reward from Allah by ways of bringing flowers, offerings
and burning dupa (incense). However, they mostly regard this visit-
ing tradition as a request for prosperity and good fortunes for them-
selves.
This practice is found throughout the Muslim world, from
Morocco to Indonesia, where many Muslims regard the tombs of
the holy saints as places to gain Allah's blessing.lT One of the very
popular tombs of holy saints is 'Abd Al-Qadir Al-Jilani located in
Baghdad, Iraq.18 In the Indonesian context, an excellent example of
this tradition was provided by Jamhari. He, for example, identifies
this visiting to a sacred tomb as ziarah in the Javanese context. Ziarah
is a way of linking one's 'intellectual chain' to the holy saints (e.g.
thewali).Nyekar is a synonymfor ziarah which means to strew flow-
ers over a sacred tomb. Another similar term is sou)an/ although this
term refers to visiting a living person regarded as having higher
social status.le Jamhari differentiates ziarah from nyekar and sowan.
Ziarah is intended to achieve barakah through the mediation of the
Wali. Nyekar and sowan, however, contain a more material intention
like asking for good fortune.20 The practice of visiting the tombs of
the dead anrongguru is conceived as one of the main issues leading
to the dispute between the Cikoang people and the modernists in
modern Cikoang.
P attumate ang and, Influence of Sufism
According to my informant, the Cikoang's beliefs and practic-
es find their roots in Sufi traditions rather than pre-Islamic beliefs
and practices. The tarekat (Sufi order (tareknt) most widely practiced
among the Cikoang people is called Ba[r al-Nrir. Tarekat Ba[r al-Nrir,
a so called Iocaltarekat, emphasizes notions of 'Nrir Mutammad' (the
divine light of Muhammad), as it is regarded as the beginning of the
creation of all living things in the universe. This notion is central
to Sufi thought. Furthermore, all Muslims should show veneration
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and admiration toward the Sayyid, the descendants of the prophet
Muhammad, as they are the forebears of all human beings.
This notion too is a point of contention between the Cikoang
people and the modernists. One of the arguments that the modern-
ists suggest is that Muslims should seek guidance from the mes-
sages that Allah sent to humankind through the Prophet, be it the
Qur'an or the Hadith (statements and deeds of the Prophet), and not
from the Prophet Muhammad or His descendents. In other words,
modernists maintain that what is most important is to what extent
people as good Muslims appreciate and put into practice in their
daily lives the messages or the Scripture that Allah revealed to the
Prophet Muhammad.
According to historical writings, there has been a long interac-
tion between indigenous mysticism and Sufism (Ar. talawwuf,Eng.
Islamic mysticism) in almost every part of Indonesia. For instance,
as happened in Java and parts of Sumatra, Sufism - because of some
of its similarities to Hinduism which is also very mystical in nature
- was used by early Muslim preachers as the means to win converts.
This interplay is seen as the harmonization between old traditions
and Islamic principles. Woodward's study on Javanese Islam in
Yogyakarta, however, clarifies that the bottom line is actually not
how the interaction between non-Islamic elements and Muslim
tradition occurs. Rather, how those elements are Islamically inter-
preted. His overall point is that much that is considered syncretic,
or kejnwen in Clifford Geertz's study, is actually encompassed by
Sufism.
This later body of knowledge then coloured the indigenous re-
ligious life of the |avanese and not the reverse.2l Take for example
the interpretation of the Prophet Muhammad as the perfect man.
The Prophet Muhammad is described as Semar, the most important
character in the Javanese tradition of taayang (shadow hand pup-
pet). Semar is said to have reached the state of divinity, the owner
of pure bathin (inner or spiritual being). That is why some Javanese
conceive of Semar as nabi bathin (spiritual prophet). He is a symbol
of the union between humanity and divinity. But, because he has a
physical shape, he is not completely God, simply precluding con-
demnations committing shirk (polytheism) an act of kufr (disbelief)
in Islam.22
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Concluding Remarks
Overall, the form and meaning of such rituals as the pattumateang
is not only a topic for academic analysis, it is also a subject for long-
standing religious debates within Indonesian communities, between
the proponents of Islamic modernism and loyalists of local ritual
practices. The consequence of decades of arguments about this issue
is that many Cikoang today, especially those residing in Jakarta, are
wiser in terms of what is 'Islamic'. Despite their frequent reliance on
religious practices, notably pattumateang, the Cikoang in Jakarta are
more flexible in terms of grounds of performing religious practices
than those in Cikoang. This is partly due to educational background
and also the socio-economic status of each individual.
Pattumateang or mortuary ritual of the holy persons (i.e. the
Sayyid) underlines the continuity of communication between the
living and the dead and the possibility of mutual assistance. The
primary objection of the modernists seems to centre on how they
feel that certain Sufi beliefs and practices, especially those regarding
the veneration of the holy persons, are not doctrinally orthodox
according to their criteria (i.e. are not warranted by Islamic law).
The modernists oppose the idea of mortuary ritual which sees it as
primarily a passage out of this world into another, emphasizing the
rupture between the living and the dead at the moment of death,
and the eventual judgment of the dead at the end of the world.23
The central concern then is with the problem raised by Hefner in his
study on Tengger. Hefner said; "It is impossible to say with absolute
certainty how popular religion in modern Tengger differs from its
old Javanese progenitor."2a
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An earlier version of this article was presented in the International Work-
shop on "The Bugis Diaspora and Islamic Dissemination in the 20th Cen-
tury Malay-Indonesian Archipelago", june 6 
- 
8,2003, Makassar Golden
Hotel, Makassar, organized by International Institute for Asian Studies
(IIAS), Leiden, the Netherlands. I would like to thank Dr. Johan Meuleman
and Dr. Andi Faisal Bakti as well as those who attended the workshop for
their comments on the article.
1. Others are birth, Iivelihood, and marriage partner.
2. Compare John Richard Bowen 1993. Muslims through Discourse. New Jer-
sey: Princeston University Press 1993: 251.
3. I wrote these field notes down not long after the occasion, when one native
of Makassar named Pak Kadir visited Tuan Kebo's house while I was in
the house as well. It was Pak Kadir, one of my key informants during my
stay in Jakarta, who introduced me to other Sayyids living in the region.
Although fieldwork in Jakarta and Cikoang was conducted between No-
vember 1996 and January 7997 with support from the Department of An-
thropoloy, the faculty of Arts, the Australian National University (ANU),
and an AusAID research grant, I have been amazed by the development
of pattumatea,xg among younger Cikoang peoples during my continuous
visits to Cikoang in recent years.
4. There are two social clusters in Cikoang peoples; the sayyid who claim
ddscent from the prophet Muhammad and non Sayyid. It is Abdul Kadir
Manyambeang et aI (Upacara Traditional Dalam Kaitannya Dengan Peristiwa
Alam Dan Kepercayaan Propinsi Sulazoesi Selatan. Ujung Pandang-Indonesia:
Proyek Inventarisasi Dan Dokumentasi Kebudayaan Daerah. 1983/1984,
pp.21) who observed thai there is a clear distinction betweenpattumateang
held for the Sayyid along with the Karaeng (the Makassar nobility) and that
conducted for ordinary Makassar. If the deceased are among the Salyid
and the Karaeng, their body will be laid out in the living room (usually
located in the fore room of the house), the largest and the best room in the
Makassar house, whereas if the deceased is among ordinary Makassar his
or her body will just be put in any part of the house.
5. Barazanji in local usage or just barzanji, is a book consisting of special
prayers recited, most commonly, in the time of the Prophet Muhammad's
birthday festival. Muhammadiyah and other modernist organizations re-
ject the chanting of the barazanjl, which they regard as a non-canonical text.
The book is written in Arabic, but originally in Persian, telling the Prophet
Muhammad's birth story which is legendary (edited by Ja'far ibn [asan al-
Barzanjl in the 18th century, a qdlt,Islamic judge of Malikr school, died in
1766, ,\;4edina). The action of reciting it is known in the Makassar context
as a 'rate'. Concerning the barazanji see Carl Brockelmann. Geschichte der
arabischen literatur (GAL),3 vols. with supplement. Leiden: BfiIl, 1,898, 1937 ,
1949. 2:.384, 32:517; Jan Knapert, 1961, The Figure of the prophet Muhammnd
According to the Popular Literature of the Islamic Peoples. Swahili, no.32:24-
JI.
6. See Muhammad Hisyam, 'Sayyid-Jawi, studi kasus jaringan sosial di Kam-
pong Cikoang, Kecamatan Mangarabombang, kabupaten Takalar, Sulawe-
si Selatan,' in Mukhlis and Robinson, Kathy (eds), Agama dan Realitas Sosial.
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(Ujung Pandang-Indonesia: Lembaga Penerbitan Universitas Hasanuddin,
1985: 14). The business of salt making is mainly centered in northern Ling-
kungan Cikoang and Pattopakang. The activity only nrns particularly in
the dry season lasting for four to five months depending on the duration
of the dry season. When the rainy season comes, the Cikoangese resume
farming.
In 1966, based on SK Gubernur Kepala Daerah Tingkat I Sularnesi Selatan (a de-
cree issued by provincial authority) No. 450/XII/1965,the term Kampung
was issued. After that, Laikang was divided into two Kampung, Kampong
Cikoang and Kampung Laikang (Hisyam 1985,Ibid., pp.126).
rbid.
See Mattulad a 1976, Islam in South Sulawesl. ]akarta-Indonesia: LEKNAS/
LIPI, p. 19.
The most popular tomb in Makassar is the tomb of Syeikh Yusuf, well
known as Ko'banga. He was allegedly regarded as one of the most outspo-
ken lecturers who did not agree with such practices at the era of the Gowa
kingdom. Interestingly, in modem Gowa, the local people frequently visit
his tomb in terms of asking for fortunes.
On the growth of Muhammadiyah, see Deliar Noer, The Modernist Mus-
Iim Moztement in Indonesia, 1900-1942 (Kuala Lumpur: Oxford University
Press, 1973), pp. 31-83, and Mitsuo Nakamura, The Crescent Arises oaer the
Banyan Tree: A Study of the Muhammadiyah Moaement in a Central laaanese
Town (Yogyakarta: University of Gadjah Mada Press, 1984). On the Su-
matra Thawalib, see Taufik Abdullah, Schools and Politics: The Kaum Muda
Moaement in West Sumatra (1-927-1933) (Ithaca: Cornell Modern Indonesia
Project, 1971). Muhammadiyah, as Deliar Noer (1973: 75) puts it, is "one of
the most important Muslim social organizations in Indonesia in the prewar
period, perhaps until the modern time. It was founded in Yogyakarta on
18 November 1,912byKyai Haji Ahmad Dahlan in response to suggestions
made by his pupils. Its aim was the spreading of Islam among the popula-
tion and the promotion of religious life among its members. For this pur-
pose it was to establish educational institutions, zaaqf (chaity), mosques
and published books, brochures, newspapers and periodicals."
Controversy between the Muhammadiyah and the Cikoang over the
Mawlid festival is discussed in Muhammad Adlin Sila, "The Festivity of
Maulid Nabi ar4ong the People of Cikoang: Between Remembering and
Exaggerating the Spirit of the Prophet Muhammad," in Studia Islamika: In-
donesian lournal for Islamic Studies, Volume 8, Number 3 200t.
During the regional rebellion (1950-1965) led by Abdul Kahar Muzakkar,
especially in Bugis and Mandar regions, people were under pressure from
the rebels to drop syncretistic practices. Gerombolan guerillas were known
to execute people they found giving offerings to the tombs of ancestors. In
fact, some still excited for continuing such practices as veneration of tombs
of local ancestors (see Barbara Sillars Harvey. Pemberontakan l@har Muzak-
kar: dari Tradisi ke DI/|II, Jakarta: Grafiti Pers. (Its English version is, Tradi-
tion, Islam and Rebellion: South Sulawesi 1950-1965. Department of Govern-
ment, Cornell University, 1974, unpublished PhD dissertation, available
through Xerox University Microfilmi, Ann Arbor MI,1989:199-204). In the
reformation era, this controversy has increased since the advent of Komite
Persiapan Penegakan Syariat Islam (a Committee for upholding Islamic Law
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in South Sulawesi). This committee is well known for its struggle to pro-
mote the implementation of syariat by laws in many districts like Takalar
where the Cikoang village is located. See current studies on this issue on
Muhammad Adlin Sila, "Studi Kualitatif Tuntutan Pelaksanaan Syariat
Islam di Makassar, Sulawesi SeIatan", unpublished research report, Jakar-
ta: PPIM-UIN Syarif Hidayatullah lakarta, 2002; and Hamdan Juhannis,
"Komite Persiapan Penegakan Syariat Islam: A South Sulawesi Formalist
Islamic Movement", inStudia Islamika, volume 14, Number 1,2007.
I adopt these glosses from the study of john R. Bowen in the Gayo high-
lands of Sumatera (See John R. Bowen 1993. Muslims through Discourse: Re-
Iigion and Ritual in Gayo Society. Princeton University Press, New jersey).
See Abd. Kadir Manyambeang et aI 1983 /1984, Op. cit., pp.143.
Setting up a {easting during a death ritual, associated with reciting the
barazanji and the Qur'anic verses, for the purpose of benefiting the dead is
a commonplace ritual practice in Muslim communities. See other similar
practices, for example studied by Dr. C. Snouck Hurgronje (De Atjehers
(The Achehnese), Leyden: E.J. Brill. 1906.I:428-29) in lowland Aceh; Walter
William Skeat (Malay Magic: being an introduction to the folklore and popular
religion of the Malay Peninsula. New York: Dover. 1967: 407) in Malaysia;
Edward William Lane (nn Account of the Manners and Customs of the Modern
Egyptinns. 5h ed. London: John Murray 18 60:. 526-27) inEgypt; Richard Kurin('Morality, Personhood, and the Exemplary Life: Popular Conceptions of
Muslims in Paradise.'8. D. Metcalf , (ed), Moral Conduct and Authority: the
Place of Adab in South Asian Islam. Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of
California Press 1984: 204-5); Pnina Werbner (1.990, The Migration Process:
Capital, Gifts and Offerings among British Pakistanis. New York: Berg, 1990:
168) among Pakistanis in Britain; Edward Alexander Westermarck (Ritual
and Belief in Morocco.2 vols. London: Macmillan 1926,11:461) in Morocco,
and Bowen (1993, Op.cit.) in Gayo, West Sumatra. This practice is usually
called in ]avanese tradition as kenduri. This practice would have provided
a new form in which comrnunication with the dead could be carried out.
Syaf i law books which are used by Indonesian scholars equate the Persian
termkenduri with the Arabic shadaqah (alms), but as alms given by the host
to his guests, rather than to the soul of the deceased.
See Mark Woodward !989: Islam in laua: Normatiae Piety and Mysticism in
the Sultanate of Yogyakarta, Tucson: the University of Arizona Press. 68-9;
and Henri Chambert-Loir & Claude Guillofl Ziarah €t WaIi di Dunia Islam,
Jakarta: EFEO, Forum |akarta-Paris, 2007.
18. Chambert-Loir & Guillot, 2007,Ibid. pp. 53.
19. Jamhari Makruf, 1995, Visit to a Sacred Tomb. (Unpublished MA Thesis).
Canberra A.C.T: Department of Anthropology and Archaeology, Austra-
lian National University.
20. rbid.
21. Clifford Geertz was the first scholar of Indonesian studies to introduce
concepts of syncretism in discussing Javanese Muslims through his phe-
nomenal book entitled, The Religion of laaa (GIencoe, Illnois: The Free Press,
1960). Geertz concluded that systems of rituals and the cosmology of the
Javanese are represented in three-dimensional levels of practicing Islam;
Santri who always perform shalat, puasa and haji; Abangan who like to per-
torm slametan and believe in animism and dynamism; and Prtyayi who
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concentrate on the power of mysticism. Recently, Geertz's thesis has been
contested by many scholars like Mark Woodward (1989). Op. cit.; DeIiar
Noer (1996 / 1 97 3), Op. cit. ; Bamb ang Pranowo (199 1). Cr e at ing I sI amic T r adi-
tion in Rural laaa. Unpublished PhD Thesis, Department of Anthropology
and Sociology, Monash University, and Muhaimin AG (1995). The Islamic
Tradition of Cirebon: Ibadat and Adat among laaanese Muslims. Unpublished
PhD Dissertation, the Australian National University (ANU).
Mark Woodward 1989, op. cit., pp. 223-225.
See similar arguments of the modernists in Gayo high-land of Sumatera, as
studied by John R. Bowen in, "Death and the History.of Islam in Highland
Aceh," posted fr om http: / / melayuonline.com / article, 28 March 2008. See
also Priscilia Keswani it Mortuary Ritual and Society in Bronze Age Cyprus.
David Brown Book Company, Paper back December 2006 (1" edition in
2004\.
24. See Robert W. Hefner, 1985. Hindu laoanese: Tengger Tradition and Islam.
Princeton Universitv Press.
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